AdvaCare Clinics: Fibromyalgia Relief Bloomington MN
If you are looking for effective Fibromyalgia treatment AdvaCare Clinics in Bloomington,
MN has your answer. Unlike traditional medical doctors our team is dedicated to finding
your path to a successful recovery by not just treating your symptoms but by treating the
underlying cause of your Fibromyalgia. We address your symptoms from a supportive
physical, nutritional and emotional perspective, so that you can have the life you desire;
not one filled with pain, drowsiness and doubt.
Signs and Symptoms of one suffering from Fibromyalgia:
•

Fatigue

•

Pain

•

Achy

•

Anxiety

•

Memory Problems

•

Depression

•

Headaches

•

Insomnia

•

Increased Sensitivity

Fibromyalgia Testing, Bloomington MN
It is vitally important that the widespread pain you are feeling is due to fibromyalgia and
not another chronic pain condition – in order to successfully treat and manage your
symptoms. AdvaCare Clinic offers reliable testing, to ensure that we are treating the
correct health condition. We take our time assessing you and your symptoms and offer
holistic healthcare methods that have been proven effective for people who have been
suffering from Fibromyalgia, just like you.
Fibromyalgia Chiropractic Treatment
Along with other forms of treatment, many have found relief from the gentle and precise
manipulation of chiropractic care to correct spinal imbalances, level hormones, increase
blood flow and allow better range of motion – often times immediately. Our licensed
professionals are up to speed on the latest Fibromyalgia research findings and are
dedicated to aiding you in achieving tangible results.

The time is now, don’t be stuck feeling hopeless or restricted – you deserve a happy life,
one that is not filled with the pain, fatigue and the depression of Fibromyalgia. Our
healthcare professionals believe that one of the main underlying causes of Fibromyalgia
is that there’s not enough oxygen being absorbed into cells and toxins are not being
adequately eliminating – leading to the overall fatigue, pains and other common
symptoms.
Treatment on Multiple Levels
AdvaCare Clinic is passionate about helping our patents succeed. Let us help you find
the desired results you seek. We will be their every step of the way, listening to you and
tailoring your treatment for the most effective Fibromyalgia management you have ever
experienced.
Contact AdvaCare Healthcare Clinics today through our at (952) 835-6653 or
email drdennis@advacaremn.com – don’t wait, call today and have a better tomorrow!

